At Cambridge University Press, we see Open Access (OA) as a fundamental step in our mission to advance learning, research and knowledge worldwide. We offer authors the option of publishing their monographs or Cambridge Elements as OA, allowing them to make their work freely available online without compromising any aspect of the publishing process.

We have published over 70 OA books and 5 OA Cambridge Elements across science, technology and medicine, as well as humanities and social sciences.

**High quality publishing**

All OA books published by Cambridge:

- Pass through the same rigorous peer review and production process as any other non-OA monograph.
- Have a dedicated subject marketer, who organises promotional activities.
- Benefit from broader marketing for our OA books programme.

All authors also have access to Author Hub, a dedicated, online platform for practical advice.

**Licensing**

Under the OA model, titles are published under a [Creative Commons licence](https://creativecommons.org). We recommend the use of CC-BY-NC but can accommodate other licences if funders require.

**Book Processing Charges (BPC)**

For an OA monograph of up to 120,000 words, the Book Processing Charge (BPC) is £9,500. This charge covers the costs typically involved across the lifecycle of a title, including commissioning, copyediting, peer reviewing, producing, marketing, online-hosting etc. The BPC for an OA Element is £5,500.

**Institutional partnership models**

We offer flexible and innovative solutions to institutions interested in growing their OA book publishing. Contact us directly to discuss how we can drive OA publishing at your institution:

- [online@cambridge.org](mailto:online@cambridge.org) (Americas)
- [library.sales@cambridge.org](mailto:library.sales@cambridge.org) (rest of world)